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I gathered the best Youtube videos to learn Expiry trading for free.

If you want to master expiry trading, open this thread: ■

Collaborated with @niki_poojary

Here's what you'll find in this thread:

1. ATM strikes to zero

2. Big Gaps on Expiry Day

3. How to trade expiry when Nifty is behaving differently

4. Using Data points to trade expiry

5. Play for a flat move

6. How to profit post 3 pm exploiting the close price?

Let's go ↓

1. How to develop a framework to trade in ATM strikes on expiry day? Subhasish Pani on @vivbajaj Sir's channel.

One of call or put at ATM is going to go to zero.

Whichever is moving rapidly has a higher probability of going ATM/ITM. Sell the slower one.

https://t.co/kx97lDW68J

2. How to trade a big gap up on expiry day?

If market bias is bullish and a gap-up happens, it comes for selling.

Can buy puts at the breakout of an inside candle as the market has a good probability of at least heading toward the

previous day's close.

https://t.co/3MZ0ZmMzgL
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3. How to trade in Bank Nifty if it has already moved 160 points from its high to low by 11:30? @ThetaGainers

Sell near otms with double stop loss.

Avoid if stuck in a very small range.

Get out of both by 1 pm.

https://t.co/eaRdJusbC8

4. Subhasish Pani explains how to play expiry when Nifty and Bank Nifty both are behaving differently.

By the way, his zero to hero logics are:

1. Big candles are supports/resistances

2. Gaps act as S/R

3. Closing price acts as S/R

https://t.co/9Lt4B9vqEp

5. How to use data points to trade expiry? @ThetaGainers

Starts by selling 15-20 rs strangles at 9:20 which are very far otm.

By 10:30 am he starts to look at Change in OI strikes on line charts to predict zero strikes.

https://t.co/Ob8y8BqEAY

6. How to make a profit post 3 pm by exploiting the close price? @itjegan

Sells straddles, if the call and put premiums are 4x of the other.

Sells whichever option goes below 10 with an SL.

This alone accounts for 10-15% of his expiry day profits.

https://t.co/tepf9bcH65

7. Reeyansh from @ThetaGainers explains how to do gamma scalping on expiry days by buying options.

Waits for a range to form on expiry till 1:30 pm.

If any move comes, buys options with good risk-reward.

Or buy both at 1:30 and square off when double.

https://t.co/IUr4Y5m4EN
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8. How @itjegan Sir makes a high profit on expiry days?

Re-enters strikes, locks the profits, and keeps re-entering and does adjustments.

Drawdowns are less compared to his profits by doing all these.

https://t.co/M3RjWXJbnf

9. How to use PCR and Change in Open Interest to gauge the direction of the expiry?

Explained well by @nitinmurarkasmc and @PushkarRThakur.

Whichever side has a high Change in OI whether call or put look to buy options on the opposite side near VWAP.

https://t.co/biUbChJmQW

Hope you discovered something new (because that's the point!)

If you did, share it with a friend

Hop back up to retweet the first tweet

See past threads here: @AdityaTodmal & @niki_poojary

If you enjoyed this thread here's another one:

https://t.co/plDuAaKsCR

One of the best tools for Options Traders is @iChartsIndia

9 things Icharts can do, you'll wish you knew yesterday:

Collaborated with @niki_poojary
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— Aditya Todmal (@AdityaTodmal) October 22, 2022

Anyone looking to up their expiration trading game should find the information in these videos and concepts sufficient.

To develop yourself, continually use these ideas or simply pay attention.

Work hard today to earn money!

The End.
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